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REQUISITES OF BEST PAVEMENT ITS' , JWHAT THE, PAVEMENT BE? Y GREAT BENEFIT TO PROPERTY .

of the surface has disappeared, and the, , living, islhe.salvation- of any street. greater the traffio the shorter lived will
any pavement be ; that a smooth pave-me- n
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economically cleaned. When washed, ajl
disease germs are carried away oy the
sewdrs. A city can be thus entirely
freed from any danger of disease bred
from the putrid matter held in tha in-

terstices of the best jointed pavements.
Hi 'economy of cleaulng asphalt holds

It has a clean, unbroken
surface,, over which, power ' sweepers
may be sent and all the filth and dust
gathered up. It can be cleaned in the
daytime most .economically by the polic-
ing system. " Under the system known
as "Whlt Wittgs," New Tork keeps Its
asphalt pavement so. that one can. walk
across the street at any polit without
Incurring the least stain. This, tod,-a- t

a cost much less than that upon any
form of pointed pavement. In the aver-
age city the. cost of sprinkling alone will
almost take care of the cleaning of the
asphalt as well as sprinkle the street
two or three times a day lightly, which
is all that la necessary. ' -

In point of beauty It must be acknowl-
edged that an asphalt pavement adds
more to the attractiveness' of a street
than any other pavement which is laid,
and that tit is an attractiveness which
continues, The color is pleasant to the
eye; and it is such as to set off best the
lawns and trees and houses with which
the street may bo lined. In a business
street asphalt adds to the architectural
beautyanil general esthetic --schema
mors than any other pavement. - As-

phalt streets have, a direct influence
upon the people, Most mentake pride
in keeping their homes neat and trim
and having a lawn, but there are a great
many;, who are content to allow their
places rather to go backward than for-
ward. It has been the actual experience
of a great many cities where asphalt
has been laid, that it has proved an in-

centive to the general Improvement of
the homes along the streets. ...

As to the question of how steep a
gjrade asphalt" can" la laid
Ir O. Baker, professor of civil engin-
eering in the University of Illinois, says
that experience has shown that asphalt

'can be laid on a 6 or 6 per cent gradft,
ss has been demonstrated in New York
City, A number of cities have asphalt
pavements on a 7 per cent grade, among
them Peoria, 111.; Grand Rapids, Mich.;
Syracuse. N, Y.; Troy, N, Y.; Omaha,
Neb., and St. Joseph, Mo. In Scranton,
Pa., a short pavement is on a 13 per
cent grade; In San Francisco on a . 16
per cent grade; and la Pittsburg on a
17 per cent grade,

Guarantees.
Previous to the Introduction of as-

phalt pavements, the question oft guar-
antees did not demand much attention.
It was undoubtedly originally Intended
to indemnify the city from any loss on
account of poor material, poor workman-Shi- p,

action of heavy traffic, or deterior-
ation of material for any reason what-
ever. At the present time it is known
about how long a good asphalt pave-
ment will last, and it has been observed
whenever the asphalt pavement has
turned out badly that the defects were
all shown inside the first three years of
its life. A responsible contractor con-
structs his pavements of the' same ma-
terials, and with tha same care and
skill, whether guaranteed or not. The
five-ye- ar guarantee protects tha city
against the possibility of - error, and
costs the contractor who performs hon-
est work but little or nothing. The
pavement, is turned over to the city at
the end of five years In good condition,
and will last many years more. ' Prop-
erty owners .'Should see that the city
makes provision for tha maintenance-o- f

pavements, whatever the material may
be. '

Asphalt pavements are generally mora
expensive than brick as to first cost, but
not when the bricks-at- e laid on a Con-
crete foundation and guaranteed for a
term of years;- - and asphalt la less ex-

pensive than creosoted block on con-
crete foundation, or granite under best
Specifications and guaranty. ,

It needs no argument to prove that the
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danger to horses upon asphalt is also
practically eliminated. A horse becomes
used to the surface over which ha travels
as easily as a marl. When once used to
an asphalt pavement, he travels over it
day. and night with the same Bare-
ness of foothold as a man docs
over a perfectly-lai- d cement sidewalk.
He is not obliged to feei his way. This
is an especial advantage of asphalt when
horses are highly checked and cannot see
the surface over which they are travel-
ing. The minute that such a horse strikes
an asphalt pavement he becomes sure
that his footing is to be the same every
time ha puts one of his feet down, and
therefore travels more easily, with less
restraint and no fear.

An asphalt pavement during its entire
life la less noisy than any other pavement
that can be laid. Tha only noise which
comes from it is the click of the horses'
shoes, and this in ordinary weather is
less sharp than on any other hard sur-
face pavement- - Even creosoted block,
when it becomes rough, as It ts bound to
do tn time, makes a pavement upon which
not only the sound of the striking shoe
Is heard, but in addition thereto the rattle
of the vehicles as they pass over- - the
rough surface.

Healthful and BaautifuL
Asphalt is the most sanitary and

healthful pavement laid. , Look to the
many petitions of physicians to pave
with asphalt about hospitals, and the
evidence, jot tha late Colonel Waring,
which is in Itself sufficient to convince
any man of this advantage of asphalt.
It is Impervious to moisture, bacteria
and vermin. It presents a smooth, un-
broken surface, to whioh nothing can
cling, and it is easily, thoroughly and

the maximum of beauty, healthfulnesa
and comfort; that all of these are attrib-
utes to be desired in any - pavement;
and that cracks, in ' jointed pavements
are me most vutnerauie sputa ana reauce
,the durability while adding to the noise,
cost of cleaning' and' unwholesomenesa,
and It has been found that all paye-men- ts

laid upon durably concrete and
guaranteed, cost about the same, except-
ing, granite blocks. I ...

j Asphalt Pavement In Portland.
The asphalt pavement on Morrison

street from 'Front to Chapman, was put
down over 10 years ago. This pavement
has been placed in good repair, the light
rails- - of the City & Suburban railway
having been replaced . with the heavy
grooved rails as ar out.aa West Park
streets and the change in tracks tha re-

mainder of the distance will be made
during the coming year. :

. The asphalt pavements laid seven
years ago on Third and Main to GUsan

west as Sixteenth street, - have - been
placed in excellent condition1 since tha
City & Suburban and Portland Railway
companies Tepldced their light rails with,
heavy grooved rails! .while from Six-
teenth to "the City park fieavy tracks
have been laid, and a new asphalt pave-- .
merit, having a concrete tounuation, with
vitrified brick gutters, making Washing
ton one Of the finest streets, as it is one
of the most used, in this city. im-
provement of this 'street is much appre
ciated by all, as among other reasons it.
is part of the route over which, tourists
invariably..traveL. ,

A little over" five years ago Alder
street was of comparatively little - im-
portance, but about that time it was
paved with asphalt from Front to Sixth,
and this portion of the street at once
began to assume mor importance. This
year It was further paved to Lownsdale
street, and henceforth will be a promin-
ent business street.

Seventh street, from Taylor to Burn-sid- e,

has also been asphalted during the
year and in consequence bids fair to
rival Sixth as a business thoroughfare.

And so it Is everywhere; whether In
business or a residence. district; a
guaranteed asphalt , pavement la the
making of the street, and nothing elss
increases tha value of abutting property
so 'much. , ,

While well adapted to business streets
with a heavy traffic, asphalt is pecul-
iarly suited to streets in-th- e residence
districts; and if the system, of parking
Streets that obtains in eastern cities
were adopted here, the asphalted road-
way might be narrowed so that the ex-
pense would be materially decreased.

In eastern cities the. sidewalks vary
in width frotn 5 to 9 feet, averaging a
littlo over 7 feet; the lawns from 4 to 11,
averaging 7.2 .feet; and the roadway
from 20 to 50 feet, averaging 35. 5 feet;
and In streets without car tracks tha
lawns artv often wider, ranging from 7
to 1 feet' i

Comparison of Cost
The expense for grading, constructing

artificial Btono curbs and sidewalks and
concrete foundation will be the same, no
matter what pavement might be laid.

According to contracts recently
awarded by the city, the following
prices prevail:

Stone block pavement, exclusive of
foundation, $2.47 per square yard.

Vitrified brick pavcnent, exclusive of
foundation, f 1.7 5 per square yard.

Treated wood "block pavement, exclu-
sive of foundation, $1.9Q pec square
yard. ,

Asphalt, m-lnc- h binder, , sur-
face, exclusive of foundation, $1.69 per
square yard.

Everything considered, asphalt Is not
only incomparably the best pavement
ever devised, but may be said to be the
only one that meets te demands
In progressive cities, '

RHEUMATISM
Kidney, Stomach and Kervons Troubles
are positively oared with Oil of Edsn
and Sweat Spirits of Sden.

They ara not oheap remedies, bat in-
expensive cures. 95 will bay tha lot.
Bold by all first-cla- ss druggists.

Completely cured after fifteen years
of suffering, and expected to be a cripple
for Ufa.
Cal. Co-o- p. Medical Co., ,

Gentlemen: I had the bone In my leg
from the knee to the ankle badly bruised
from a heavy hammer coming from tho
handle. I caught cold in it and had a
terrible leg. so bad that the leg was
cut open and some of-th- e bone ?ut out.
The wound was closed and healed, but I
suffered for fifteen years with sever
pains in the hip and ankle and was
flnallyi Induced to use Oil of Eden, which
I did, and can truthfully say tha use of
Oil of Eden caused at least two teacup-ful- s

pf poisonous matter and corruption
to crime to the surface through tha pores
of the akin, and am completely, cured,
I would suggest and Insist in any one
using Oil of Eden not to despair, but
to use it for a few days, and if the flesh
gets sore stop for two or throe days ami
commence again and continue in this
way until no more matter comes to tha
surface, When, this has been done th
disease has bean cured and the Oil of
Eden will have no more effect on your
flesh than olive oil. '

Oil of JSden is a most wonderful rem- -
edy and capable of benefiting and curing,
thousands of people for what it is rec-
ommended. I can't speak enough praise
for it. and strongly recommend It to all
sufferers for1 any dormant condition of
tha body, such as Rheumatism, Wen.
Tumors, Goiters, bruised and hardened
spots, etc, .3-- . x ...

GEO. O. FOSTER.
Plnonrvllle. Cal., July 15. 1903. - ..

DOIS'T BUY A
CJASOLIINE EiNGirsrn

UNTIL YOU HAVE SEEN
OUR EN0INE5

AND OPT OUR PRICES

' We give written guarantee with
every engine for one year, and we
are right here to back it up. Patron
Ize home Industry by buying from
the manufacturers.

A. J. GILL & CO.
33oand a.ia Oak St., Portland, Or

Standard Typewriters
Rented fend sold.- Largest house on
coast Rubber Stamps, Ueals, etc i

Coast Agency Co., 231, Stark Street

the work of perfecting this form of pave-
ment, with the result that every year
asphalt pavements are being improved
and made more durable and substantial.

Over 40,000.000 square yards of asphalt
have been laid in this country since the
first Trinidad lake pavements were laid
under government auspices In Washing-
ton, D. U, in 1876, and in every city where
asphalt pavements have been laid there
is an Increased demand for them, t as
against pavements of other materials.

When properly laid and maintained,
asphalt outwears any other pavement.
Broadway in New oYrk, the heavy traff-
io of which .wore out two stone-bloc- k

pavements in 18 years, was in 1900-19- fl

paved with asphalt: that Fifth avenue in
New York, which wore out as fine a gran-
ite pavement as had ever been laid, has
been paved in asphalt; and that Broad
street in Philadelphia, Tremont street In
Boston, Michigan boulevard In Chicago,
Pennsylvania avenue In Washington, and
tho rnost important streets in Cincinnati,
Cleveland, Omaha, Kansas City, New Or-
leans, Louisville, St, Louis, and in fact
every large city in the country, have this
form of pavement. These streets would
never have been paved with asphalt had
not asphalt been found to have the higher
wearing power. ' The wearing- - power of
asphalt is very great In Itself, but it is
still further enhanced by the ease with
which repairs are made.

As asphalt pavement such as is laid In
America is practically an artificial sand-
stone, the cementing property being
asphalt, it therefore presents a gritty sur-
face for the horse, and it can therefore
up to a very steep grade of 10 per cent
rw a much greater load with less trou-

ble than upon any other surface. The
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PROHIBITION PARTY

TO HOLD CONVENTION

It (nhancm the value of abutting prop- -
' crly. establishes permanent grades, and

.
' makes possible Improvements of perma- -

, rent character. In the residence por
, tions of the city, where paving has been

done, greater changes fr tjia .better are
always noucea. . rropeny-owner- s iv
Stimulated to improve their places. New
residences spring up where worthless

of houses, stood before. Trees
, are planted and parks are made to the

curb lines. ' I'ropertles are improved and
. kept in repair until in some cases the
fiUira appearance of tha street is
altered1. Take, for example, any of the

, paved streets in our city. Contrast the
; condition of the property along these

streets with the condition before the
paving was put in. The change in al-

most avery cane lias been little leas than
v wonderful. .Paving not only improves

" tha streets, but it builds up tha city.
The street paving of the city Is .in a

large measure responsible for the great
residence' improvement made in the city
In the past several years. There should
be no hesitancy on the part of the prop- -'

erty-owne- rs in Joining the ranks of tha
petftjoneps for the Improvement along

.their street. Ths cost of the improve- -'
' ment,Jhf many times looked upon' as a

burden and a hardship, but another view
' shows that it brings advantages and

changes of value to the property, not

' Tf it pays to pave a street, it pays
" best to pave it wall.

Better put down a good pavement in
the beginning than a cheaply con- -

structed pavement that won't last. The
r.ataral tendency of a "property-owne- r

wiH-ot

Cost ' much. This is a short-sighte- d

policy. ' A first-cla- ss pavement on an
Imperishable foundation is the best in-

vestment, you've got the foundation
. therts for repaying at little cost.

Header, a first-cla- ss pavement makes
a first-cla- ss street. A cheap pavement
make a' cheap street If you want your
property improved, get tha best im- -
pravement You'll get your money back
msny times over.

The beat pavement is that which best
possesses the following' advantages:

J. Durability and low cost of .main-
tenance. ' i. . ,

i

i 3. Kease of thorough repair.
1. En ae of traction.

:s 4. Noiselessness. v

.
k 6. Healthfulness.

f. Economy In cleaning.
7. Beauty.

, a. Low first cost ' '
'' Nothing means quite so much for

your pocket, your pride, or your purpose
as the character of your street Hence

f keep in mind the advantages just named;
study them over and you will And that
they contain "all the law and all the

' gOBpel" of street paving.

Macatuun, Wood, Brick, Eta.
A macadam pavement la not as

as a hard-surfac- e pavement. It
is easier on horses' feet makes a good
driving road;' and la peculiarly adapted
to park driveways and country roads,
but it fs not a good pavement for rest- -
donee street, because It will not stand

"traffic and is too expensive to keep in
repair. Besides, when the weather is
dry, it is dusty;, when the weather Is

' wet, it is muddy. , Either condition Is
objectionable", when dry the dust is

' blown into the abutting homes, and
there the stone grit is especially de-- A

structive to furniture; when wet the"

destructive tendency is turned toward
. the paint and varnish of passing ve- -'

hides with disastrous results.
V Formerly It was j thought that granite

or sandstone blocks furnished a solu-- f.

tion 'of, the paving problem, and would
last forever, but after the smoothness

ftlCULTURE IS

OF VAST GROWTH

'KEMABKABLB IHOWIHO MAD3B IW
STATE FKOQKESSIOH AlOWO
XJVX8 THAT XSSrHI! SUCCESS
CLIMATE AITS SOU AGREE ABLE
TO Amr EXPERIMENT.

A REGON'S fruit crop this year wasII worth 13.432,000.
This shows a remarkable gain

over the previous year when the
crop was worth $2,239,000.

Every year the fruit crop of the state
Is growing larger. It Is growing better
and each.additional 3SS days it becomes
much better known to tha world.

In the"' entire world there is nothing
to compare with the glorious world-fame- d

apples as grown in this state, and
In tha foreign markets this fruit brings
at least a third more than that of the

.rultaxf. .our neighboring states,
Oregqn strawberries, large, rich and

Juicy, are remarkable and cause wonder-
ment amotig Easterners who are so for-
tunate to get samples of the fruit In
its fresh state.

At a prune-growin- g section there has
not been found up to this time a locality
superior to Oregon and year by year It
i making steady gains on its competi-
tors for the trade of the prune-eatlh- g

world. .

Year by year the Oregon fruit growers
make additional Improvement in the
quality of the" fruits and that they are
amply repaid for their trouble Is easily
seen by the prices obtained in compari-
son with fruits of other spates.

Good-packe- d apples are known all over
the world as coming from Oregon and an
wrtlcle In ft Bun Franclwro paper several

Christmas Sale

Musical Goods

LOWEST PRICES FORv
- THE NEXT TEN DAYS

, . Store open evenings. Call
. end see the big bargains.

MANDOLINS, GUITARS
VIOLINS, ZITHERS
A C C OR D E O N S

Corv Sixth and Alder Sts.'
Phone Main 2046

BARTLETT & PALMER

blocks have worn bottle-shape- d or
worked out- of place, It becomes the
dirtiest, slipperiest, noisiest and most
unsanitary kind of pavement.1 And in
this condition, which takes place within
& few years after it is laid, the pave
ment 1h nn eyesore, a menace to the
horse, and a terror to those wha have
to Hv or do business on the street by
reason of the roar and clangor of traffic
passing on It. - '
- In wooden Week pavements th edges

of the rectangular blocks soon wear off,
making practically a corduroy road, .and
after five or six years cease to be pave-
ments. The wood block pavements of
London and Paris are laid on heavy
concrete foundations, often from 8 to
12 inches thick, and the blocks are made
as perfect as possible, thoroughly creo-sote- d

and laid in hot tar or asphalt,
tightly compressed together. They are
laid to a very smooth surface,, and ..as
soon as the blocks show any signs of
Weakness they are replaced by others.

The 'first cost of this pavement is
great, and repairs are constantly re-
quired at heavy expense. They are fre
quently sprinkled with gravel'.' to lejBen
allpperiness, and with water for cleans
ing purposes." The result is that the
pavement Is seldom or never dry, and air
ways slippery and dirty.. A creosoted
block pavement because
of ifts slipperiness and its sickening
odor,-an- as it becomes older It becomes
noisier and roars. Wood blocks are, in
the first place, unsanitary, and in the
second place unequal to heavy traffic.
Where wood pavements have existed for
apfew years any one may, by removing
a&lock, find on the bottom a settlement
of putrid matter, the nests of disease
germs. As to wearing power, owing to
natural peculiarities in different towns,
no two blocks can be said to wear alike.
The edges round off, the blocks "broom"
np,-mtt-- -- pavement IwcomeS-mo- re 6r-les- s

rough, within a few years.
"Brick is a pavement that varies in

merit in varlAua parts of the country.
In some of the middle states small com-
munities use it exclusively, and in many
of tha cities It Is preferred for side
streets or for streets where there Is no
teaming and no great amount of traffic.
Tha sections where brick is popular are
generally those where brick manufac-
tories are numerous and where the brick
can be laid Cheaply. When, however.
It comes to the large cities, where street
traffio in hesvr. and whera concrete
foundations are Insisted upon, brick has
little or no standing as a pavement
against asphalt or granite. No two
burnings of brick are alike, and the
bricks vary in density and fiber; and no
"filler' or ""binder" has been discovered
that would keep out molstura and filth,
and prevent the edges from chipping.
Then there Is trouble in providing for
expansion; the sun's rays expand the
brick and push out the curbing, or lifts
the pavement from its bed; and this cre-
ates an air chamber below the pavement
that causes an aggravating roaring,
similar to that caused by the passage
of a wagon over a bridge. .Even aa a
sidewalk brick has almost entirely given
way to cement. v

For the past 50 years experiments have
been made with coal tar as a paving ma-
terial, but never with any success. Hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars have been
spent In exploiting tha theories of coal
tar advocates and every possible form of
this kind of pavement has been tried,
with the invariable result of loss to' the
proporty-owner- s and the discrediting of
coal tar as a paving cement. Prof. Ira
Onborn Baker, In his book, "Roads and
Improvements," says:

."Broken stone with a tar., binder ha
been used for road purposesNn- - a com-
paratively small way In England for 20 or
30 years past; and the experienced Ham-
ilton, Ontario, Canada, with thisif orm-o- f
pavement has attracted attention. Two
methods have been used: (1) The broken
stone, Is mixed with sufficient taf more or
less nearly to fill the voids, and then the
mixture is deposited and compacted, the

. ...... ...... V
months ago spoke of this fact and said
that it was hard to do so but California
growers would have to take off their
hats to the fruit men of Oregon when it
comes to the art of packing,

Oregon is divided into five fruit dis-
tricts, in charge of each is a commis-
sioner, appointed by the board of horti-
culture. Tha various districts comprise
the following counties:

First district W. H. Newell, Dllley,
commissioner, Multnomah, Clackamas,
Yamhill, Washington. Columbia, Clatsop,
and Tillamook counties, '

Second district Charles A. Park, Sa-

lem, commissioner, Lincoln, Marlon,
Polk, Benton, Linn and Lane counties.

Third district A. If. Carlson, Grants
Pass, commissioner, Douglas, Jackson,
Klamath, Josephine,, Coos, Curry and
Lake counties.

Fourth district R." II. Weber. The
Dalles. Morrow, Wasco, Gilliam, Crook
and Sherman counties.

Fifth district Judd Gerr, .Cove. Uma-
tilla. Union. Baker,. Wallowa, Malheur,
Grant and Harney cQvintles.

District at large E. L. Smith, Hood
River.

The officers of the board of Horticul-
ture are: President, E. L. Smith; treas-
urer, L. T. Reynolds; secretary, George
H. Lamberson.

According to Secretary Lamberson the
CQmmlsslonera.-of.-.th- . ...various district
reported the fruits of their sections as
follows:

Plrst District
1903.

Apples i... 50.000
Prunes ,.t 200,000
Berries 250.000
Grapes 26,0(10

Totals for year.... $625,000
1902.

Apples 65,OflO
Prunes 120,000
Berries 275,000
Grapes 25.000
Pears , 10,000

Totals for year. ....;;... . . .$495,000
Second District.

1903.
Prunes .1350.000
Cherries 16,000
Pears 8,000
Apples 125,000
Small fruits v,.-- - 178,000

Totals for year ,..$673,900
1902.

Apples ..$10i000
Prunes ..." 200,000
Pears' 5,000
Cherries . . .'. 10.000
Small fruits.... 100,000

Total for year .$415,000
TUVA District'

1903 ''. .V";
Apples ,, $2.75,000
Pears t 100,000
Prunes ?10,000
Peaches 56,000

Totals for year . . .$640,000
1902

Apples . .... .1 , , , . . . . . . $300,000

" I Can't Go
I've such" a terrible headache," need
never be said again. Dr. Miles' Antl-Pal- n.

Pills quickly cure and positively
prevent headache and all bodily pain.
So opiates, nejrnr. told Hit "bulk,
tianrantwd. All druirjttat. 25 (Wi SS cent.
, OR. UlLEa HKDUUb CO., KUUart, Ino. :
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ABPttAtT PAVEMENT.

process being very much the same as that
employed In laying hydraulic cement con-
crete; or (2) the broken stone is laid and
rolled, and then a layer of tar is added
and rolled, the intention being to force
the tar into tha interstices of the broken
stone much as the stone dust binder is
worked into a broken stone road. The
product in .the first case could appropri-
ately be called tar concrete, and in the
second tar macadam: substantially the
same as methods employed in making
asphalt macadam, -

"Obviously tar concrete and tar mac-
adam are suitable only for comparatively
light traffic roads, and are more appro-
priately compared with ordinary broken-ston- e

roads than with asphalt pavements.
It Is hardly probable that tar macadam
will coma into anything (Ike general us,
either for country roads or' for city
streets." '

Asphalt Pavemat.
"The perfect pavement thatls, a pave-

ment that will not wear out, that is
smooth without ever becoming slippery,
that is never uneven, that gives oft no
noise, and that is not expensive has not
yet been developed. It is generally agreed,
however, that when such a pavement Is
perfected It will be along the lines of the
sheet asphalt pavement (called. "sheet"
because of its surface).

Asphalt pavements in this country
have been in existence for less than 30
years In fact, since the telephone came
into use. There has been a constant
bettering of this kind of pavement, as
there has been a gradual improvement
toward the point of perfection of the tele-
phone, the telegraph, the automobile and
tha sewing machine. The highest-price- d

talent has been and is now engaged in

Pears vf:...i.... 84.000
Peaches . . ; 64,000
Prunes, cured , 24,000
Apples, cured , 10,000
Peaches, cured., 15,000
Small fruits........ 60,000

Totals for year .....$537,000
rooxtb Dlstrlot.

190- J-
Apples ....$160,000
Pears . 25,000
Peaches I...... 20,000
Prunes 100.000
Plums 10,000
Cherries 10,000
Strawberries, grapes, spfMcots,

' etc ;. 25.000

Total for year....... $350,000
1902

Apples, boxes . . .;...... .250,000
Crab apples, boxes 1,500
Pears, boxes 25.000
Peaches, boxes , i..... 65,000
Apricots, boxes 3,000
Nectarines, boxes 300
Cherries, tons , 65
Prunes, tons '.. 750
Plums, tons. 200
Currants,- tons....'; 3

Gooseberries, tons S

Strawberries, crates.,; 65,000
At ruling prices the crop will amount

to $450,000. one-ha- ir or which" Will go to
Hood river valley.

riftft Dlstrlot, f
1903 . .... v

Apples ' $125,000
Prunes 90,000
Pears 7,500
Plums 5,000
Cherries . 15,000
Berries 62,000

Total for year.. $304,000
1902

Apples .$150,000
Prunes 20,000
Pears . . . 7,500
Peaches , 7.600
Strawberries 27,000
Cherries 18,000
Other fruits,. 20,000

Total for year. ,,:$ 250,000
In his 1903 report Secretary of the

Board of Horticulture Lamberson says;
. 'The excellence of our fruits which
were on exhibition at Chicago, Qmaha
and Buffalo fairs, have added very much
to our fame as a fruit-grpwl- state.
It Is no untisuPl thing t this day to
have people come into our office and say
that the principal thing that attracted
them at these fairs was our fruit exhibit
at Chicago and Omaha,, and that 'they
had pledged themselves that if ever op-

portunity ottered. Oregon would become
their home. This leaven ' has been
working for years, and we come In
touch with its 'good results every day.
The buyer of fancy apples' for eastern
or European markets cornea to Oregon
for his stock.' It is now no uncommon
thing to see dealers frojm jUie Atlantic
states, England and France in our mar-
kets, .and the cream of our fruit crocs
go. to those sections each year." '

,. KBMOTZHra KBVETMEITT.
The dipper dredge No, .1, 'operated; by

the government, has been moved from
Swan island to Coon, island, where she
will remove the old revetment Just be-
low the mouth of the Willamette river,
A short distance above her the dredge
Columbia Is at work widening the Chan-'ar- t,

, . - i , ,1 ,

TEEN

NO THE

BOSTON

DENTISTS

MADE MY

NICE
HERE TEETH

These are the only Dentists in Port-
land having the lata 'botanical discov-
ery to apply to- - the gums for EX-
TRACTING, filling and crowning teeth
absolutely without pain and guaranteed
for ten years. .

Our offices have been established
throughout the United States for twenty--

one years.
We are the largest dental concern In

tha world.

TP J? TC I

These prices for good work are pos
sinie to us- - we qo so mucu 01 11:
Silver Fillings 6O0
Gold Fillings, pure ,.. 1.00
Gold Crowns. 22-- 3.B0
Full Bet Teeth" :.:;T.:r. .r;".r7r. 3.B0
Bridge Work $3.50

We tell exactly what your work will
cost by free examination. Our plates
give satisfaction, comfort and natural
expression.

Crown and bridge work of tha best
at lowest prices-i- s our specialty. NO
PAIN. Our name alone Is a guarantee
that your work will be of the best
Lady attendant always present

Boston Painless Dentists
riTTX Asm MOBXXSOV TS.

Opposite Meier $1 frank Co. Entrancs
891 i Morrison.

Hours 8:30 a. m.V to 8 p. m. Satur-
days, 8 p. m. Sundays till 1 p. m.

OLD EAST PORTLAND
FENCE & WIRE WORKS
Fhons Union 374. A-- Carlson, Prop,

Manufacturer of
'

WOOD, IRON AND STEEL FENCING

and ;th Unlvsrsal Combination fence

r
S? Boor Cresting Window Gi r

, Everything tn wis.
089 B. Morrison. At " Portland. O.

Schwab Bros. Printing Co.
' Beat Work, sasonable Prloes

Stark jBtraet. . Phons Mala 178.
t
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the rule of the Prohibitionists, the party
being the first in tha field with, their
ticket. Following this custom the na-

tional convention probably will be held
in March or ..April of next year, which
will be at least a month in advance of
the national conventions of the Social
Democrats or other minor parties.

OEEB AJTD SABZ.T TIMES.

(Journal Special Swrice.)
Pacific University,1 Dec. lTEx-Gov-ern-

T--. T. .Gear addressed an appre-
ciative audience in Marsh hall last night.
Mr. Oeer spoke of the history of early
Oregon settlements and legislation and
commented at some length upon the con-
ditions prevalent In those times. He
made his subject interesting and

Miss Maud Shannon favored
the audience with a vocal solo before
the lecture began. , -

"

Giving Away Music
And cutting prices in two at Wright'i

Muslo House. See half page advertise
ment in this, issue.

SHE
W-ZZ'-

i CURED
THE
BOY

- WARDNER. Idaho, Nov. 15, 1903.
This-i- s to certify that my young son
was stricken with a severe attack of in-
flammation of ' the bowels, so that his
life was despaired of. In our distress
we called in Mrs. J, Wi Oilstrap, and she
curad him in ten treatments and not a
panicle of medicine was used. She con-
trolled his mind and thereby completely
healed him..

MR3. JOSE BAOQETT..

. MRS.. GILSTRAP is a
DRUGLESS DOCTOR

She Is one of those so rapidly "comlnff
to the front those days. Cured herself
after,' the best ' physicians had rivenher up to tile. She gave the subject
great thought, then entered .the school
and graduated with highest honors. She
is an. adept in the treatment of all hu-
man afflictions, ESPECIALLY those of
women and the .awf.nl 'pain of rheuma-
tism. She is PERIDOT in her work.
She does it well. . ',. . . v

B19 Alisky BaUAlaf 1 Third uA HorrUosu

(Journal Special SerTlrc)
Chicago, 111., Dec, 16. Pursuant to

the call of Chairman Oliver W. Stewart,
the members of the Prohibition Na-
tional ''committee went Into session at
the Auditorium hotel this' morning for
the "purpose of decldng'upon tha date
and place for holding the party's na-
tional convention next year. The na-
tional convention of the Prohibition
party always draws a large crowd and
as a consequence- the convention' is
sought by many cities. It is an open
fight this year with more than half a
dozen 'cities among the contestants.
Chicago, of course, la regarded as a
strong competitor, and St Louis is an-
other city that is frequently mentioned
as a likely meeting place for the Prohi-
bitionists. There appears, however, to
be a strong sentiment among the com-
mitteemen in favor Of holding tha con-
vention in some smaller city, The sup-
porters of this idea argue. that if the
Prohibitionists meet In the tame city as
either the Republicans or Democrat
they will be obliged to take second place
and win not receive as much attention
asithey would if the convention were
held elsewhere. There are a number of
smaller and well located cities bidding
for the convention and if the sentiment
against Chicago and St. Louis prevails
& fine field for the choice of a suitable
meeting place still remains, Among the
cities mentioned,' and all of which have
delegations on hand urging their claims-- ,

are Indianapolis, Columbus, Detroit,
Kansas City and Minneapolis, Balti-
more and Buffalo also are in the. race,
but some of the committeemen oppose
their claims on the ground that the se-
lection of a city more centrally located
would be more to the interests of the
party.
.Talks with leading Prohibitionist's in

attendance fa. the maoUqg.indiuKte-'iha- t

the party intends 'to put up a strong
race in the next presidential campaign.
The lost eleetlon showed losses for the
party In several of their former strong;
holds, but It is claimed that these have,
been more than counterbalanced by the
strong temperance sentiment lately. de-
veloped in Texas and. several othpr
states. No mention of possible candi-
dates, is heard. Following the 'estab-
lished custom the. party probably will
name a Western man for president and
an Eastern, man as his running mat on
tha ticket Long campaign hava bstn

. - '.
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